
BT CliMSCALE

Ijäiid for Sale3
Rent or Lease.

rjpäE undersigned has the following
¦,^L tracts .ofland,-which he desires to

^sel{* rentvor lease:. . ,

..u-s&ac.t No. i; or Homo Tract, containing
iSifacres.

iSract No. 2. containing 5ii .acres, on
' wfiich .there is a comfortable dwelling
.¦ ..hou^e,. stables and crib. Good Well of

-water '.'
TractNo. 3, containing 50J acres. Good

dwelling bouse on plwiie.
.TiitctNo. 4, containing 33V acres. Good

dwelling house and outbuildings.
-Ifaet ¦» 6. 6, containing 30$ ceres.

, Tract No. D; containing 63£ acres. Good
titqelling.höase and outbuildings.
Trapt No, 7, containing 371 acres.
Tra«$ No'. 8, containing 152 acres* \

- <persons .who desire to Büy ..land {should
V ; .üblite' .to seVnie. The land is in a good

section- of the- County, and my terms are
reasonable. The land will average' six

H hundred pounds cotton .per acre without
fertilizer. Will ba sold separately, or sev-

7 eral tracts together. For further partieu-
lata; apply or address .

'Mi «. WTUtftfrS,
£§ wmsfa&lh-- -

" Pierb'etbwn, .6. C.
Sept. 12,1889,.' .

10 3

JUST RECEIVED,
IfinsioUf

Children's Carriages,
With Steel Wheels.

ALSO,
'

A Lot of Kefrigerators,
* "i*7lilCÖ will be sold at löw'prices^ at

lv- ;.TORY'S FURNITURE STORE!

ilmi'llrctots' Bail
of Anderson.m

-'<.'.'¦.

WE take pleasure inofferinerto thepub-
He foil burglar'and 'fire protection

"

in the latestimprovedTaUltand Safe work,l ßecured':bytimeLock» -'." . J
Irbans-.eflected.-on approved- Personal,

Real oi!' Collateral Security*, and liberal ac-
r-' cbmmodations;''offered --to deuositors. In

all thatpertains to a general banking buai-
I need we solicit the patronage of the public.

:> OFFICERS
-fc. S^ HÜLv President. '

. \
?r. wTHUMPHRBYSj tice PJreaideoti
J. R; VANDIVEBy Cashier.

I J; BOYCE BURRI8S, Ass'tCashier.
DDJECTQKS.

W. W. Humphreys, Rv 8. Hill,
.-S.M. Orr, O.F.Jones,

John. E. Peoples; W.F. Oox,
W. Watson, .

2 T.W.Martini
F. G.Brown. .

-

.Aug 811880_ S,

TAX NOTICE !
Office of County Treasurer, '

Anderson, 8. C, September 16,1889.

^i^OTiCE is hereby given that thiB office
will be open from October 15 to December
15, incl usive, for the collection of State,
County, School and Poll Taxes for the fis¬
cal year commencing November 1st, 1888,
and ending October 31st, 1889.1 The rate of
taxation is as follows, to wit:
State Tax....,......Si mills
.Ordinary County Tax.............2i mills
Special. County Tax,past indebt¬

edness*.....li mills
Special County Tax,"permanent.

, improvement of foads.imill
SclioolTax..:...\..«2 mills

Total...^..11J mills
Poll Tax, $L00. Those are deemed tax-

vable polls, who, at return time, wer0 be¬
tween the ages of 21 and 60 years.

'

Taxesawe payable in the following kinds
of funds and no other: Gold and silver

; coin, United States currency, NationaTBank
holies, and couponswhich shall becomepay¬
able during the year -1889 on any of the

. consolidated Bonds of this State known as

''Brown Bonds,";and on the Bonds of this
j State known as "Blue Bonds," and the

coupons of any of the Bonds oi this State
vwhich have \ been issued by. authority.of
th e Legislature of the State the coupons of
which are by said Act made, receivable for
taxes. The tickets issued to Jurors and
Witnesses for attendance upon the Circuit
Court are receivable for County (not in-
eluding School) Taxes.
For the convenience of taxpayers re¬

siding at distant pointa, I will visit the fol¬
lowing named places on the days indicated
beiow:
Ac Townyille, Tuesday, October 15, from

7 a. m. to 11 a. m.

At G. W. Farmer^ Tuesday, October 15,
from-1 p. m. to 4 p. m.
At Holland's Store, Wednesday, Oct. 16.
At Sherard's Store, Thursday, October 17
At Cook's Station, Friday, October 18,

jrem 8 a. m. to 11 a. m.

At Starr Station, Friday, October 18, from
2 p.m. to 5 p.m.
ji AtR. B. A. Robinson's, Tuesday, Oct. 22
At Honea Path, Wednesday, October 23,

.. At;Beltoo, Thursday, October 24.
1 At WilUamston, Friday, October 25.
V At Pie^town,^tnrday, October 26.

At Peudieton; Monday, October 28.
At Larkln Newton's, Tuesday, October

29, from 8 a. m. to 12 m.

At Smith's Store, Slabtewn, Tuesday,'
October59, from 2 p. m. to 5 p. m.

* At Wigington's Store, Wednesday, Octo¬
ber 80. '

At.Rosamond's School House, Thursday,
October.81 from 8 a. m.'fö 12 m.
At Piedmont, Thnrsday, October 31; from

5 p. m. to 5 p. m.
At Pelzer, Friday,.November 1.

.' While traveling, office hours from 10 a.

m. to 3 p. m., except in cases where one

day is divided between two places, as in¬
dicted, on the above programme.
Upon completing the circuit, as above

indicated, I will open the office' at Ander¬
son Court House beginning November 4th
and dosing December 15.

; .-;JNO.O. WATKINS,
County Treasurer.

:-&ipti8, 1889.. 11.2

$0$ SMJ&jm RENT!
vS>REMIßES at Honea Path, S. O, for-
Jt meriy' belonging to Mrs. W. G.
Smiths -Two and a half'acres of land,
witb'huildings thereon. Apply to "

f GREIG & MATTHEWS,
Charleston, S. C.

April 18,1880 416m

A. C, STRICKLAND,

DB3STTIST.
"VrrTROUS-OXTDE given at all times

\j3( for taie Painless Extraction of Teeth,
Office on corner of Granite Row

ovar Bleqkley Mercantlla^o.
Not 15,18S8 1^

S.& LANGSTON

PIANOSAND ORGANS

GÄASÜ .gültKBB SALE
ITor Augnst,
September and
OctÖtoer.

Buy Now and Pay when Cotton is Sold.
SPOT CASH PRICES, and jast a little

cash down to bind the bargain. Only a
little. See?
PIANÖSt $05 Cask and balance

Becenibev i, 'SÖ.
ORGANS,, $10Cash andbalance

December 1, »89<
We wait your order and will do our best

for you. Write or call on
J. L HÜSflE & DAUGfHTEE,

S8 Westfield Street,,
GREENVILLE, - S. 0.

Aug 1, 1889 24_
BUY TH.G

HODGES SHIRT!
The Best- Made, the Best Fitting, the

Best Wear ing Shirt on the market
at the Price t

IT has a full aresa bosom, made of 2100
linen; linen -bands on collar dnd

sleeves', Wainsutta muslin. Bosoms lined
with linen canvas. Button-holes band-
worked. R'nforeed back and front.
Sleeves and . ick stayed with the patent
stitch, and all donble stitched. It has
"no superiors and few, if any, ,to equal
it in the country. Prico of Uplaundered,
$1.00; price of Laundered, $1.25. For
sale by

E. W. BROWN & SONS,
.

*

:.; Anderson, B.C.
Sept 5,1889 92in

LAVA

FLOOR PAINTS,
Six Colors,

Makes a very Hard Finish,

And Dries Hard overnight.

IT IS JUST THE THING!

Also, all other kinds öl*

PAINTS AND OILS,
. AT ..

SIMPSON, HEID & CO'S,

DEUG STORE.

MASTER'S-SALE.
THE STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA,

cousty of and2eson.
In tliA Court o£ Common Pleas.

A. T. Broyles and R. W. Simpson, late
partners under the firm came of Broyles
& Simpson, vs. C.F. Bowie, et al .Fore¬
closure.

Fobedience to the Judgment of Fore¬
closure in the above entitled action, I

w ill sell at Anderson C. H. S. C, on Sale-
day in October next, the mortgaged premi¬
ses below described, to wil:
All that Tract of Land, containing sixty-

three acres, more or less, situate in Savan¬
nah Township, of Anderson Co., S.*C. ad¬
joining lands of R. B. Dean, John Gentry,
J. T. Branyan, et al., known as the Home¬
stead Tract.
Terms Of Sale.One-half of thu purchase

money and the cosls of the proceeding to
be paid in cash on the day of'Sale, the bal¬
ance on a credit of twelve months, with
the privilege ot anticipating payment.
Purchaser to pay extra for capers.

W. W. HUMPHREYS, Master.
Sept 5, .1889 95
-.-..

MASTER'S SALE.
STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA*

Akdxeson Coukty.
In the Court of Common Pleas.

Thomas L, Reed vs. Charles .B. Brown..
Specific Performance.

IN obedience to the Order of Sale made
in the above entitled action, bearing

date June 23d, 1883, I wili sf-ll at Anderson
0. H., 8. C. on Sahsday in October next,
the Land below described, to wit:
All that Tract of Land, si*note in Ander¬

son County, S. C, on br. m;Ii of Twenty-
Six Mile Creek, known as t!iu Sandy Spring
place, adjoining lands of Tbomas Dickson,
Thomas L. Reed, and others.
Terms of Sale.Cash. Purchaser to pay

extra for papers.
W. W. HUMPHREYS,

Master,
Sept 5,1889 95

W. Ü FR ERSON,
ATTORNEY AT LAW,

AXDEKSON".S. C.
ILL practica in all the Courts of this

State. Special attention given to
the collection of claims ol all kinds.

Ofllce over New Bank, North side Public
Square.

eptö, 1889 9

GEO. E. PRINCE, Esq.,
, ATTORNEY AT LAW,
ANDERSON, - SB C.
OfFICE removed to the new buildijg
of the Farmers' and Merchants' Bank,
North side of Public Square.
Aug 22,1889 73ra

Insure Tour Property!
THE Underwriters Agency have jnst is¬

sued a new form of Dwelling House
Policies, the simplest and best ever offered.
There are no unnecessary requirements or

restrictions, and no technic alities. A school
boy can understand it. It bris a lightning
clause, and a "Gasoline St >v.i" pirmit. If
ycu have not insureii yon* dwellings and
other property call on me .vrthou- delay.

A. B TOWKRS,
Insurance Agent, Anderson, S. C.

Aug 1V18S0 68m

an

TgAÖHjg^ÖQI^ÜMN, j
*1£5$ All communicatio'.is intended fo~

this Colii.nn should be addressed to D. H.
RUSSET. L, S«:liool?jComnr,iaiioner, Ander¬
en, S» 0.

What do my pupils think of me? is a

que-tb/n that nai!i'«lly r.r.d frequently
cro.^se-t the tfj«cher'n mind Well, they
will thinic well or ill of $< ti, just accord
iog'tu wl.atyt'U are. If you are moral,
upright, jonscieutious and zealous, tkej
will be }:pt lb' plit ttie proper estimate
upon yo'j, and vice versa. Children are

logical, Aid will draw a correct" conclu¬
sion froai a given premise. They are

also pesstrating, and will soon see

through any - thin disguise you may
throw around yourself. Bo don't pretend
to be what you are not!, «cd don't pre¬
tend to friow what you do not know.

We suggest'to the teEVhdrs the pro
priety of uaving some sort of an exercise
each day under the. he*i of "General
Information." The teacher must, in
some way, add to the stock of knowledge
that is possessed by the pubil. He
must impart something :o the pupil
besides what is container' in the text¬
books, soiaething of the evejry day busy
world thai is around him, ftcts in Geog¬
raphy, History, Biography, Mineralogy,
Commerce, Manufactures, &c. Get a

box arid libel it "General Information/'
and place it in some couv-mient spo't in
the room .tnd encourage your pupils to
make clippings froth newspapers, or

write extrictB from books they read, and
let the teacher engage m this, too, and
then say t very Friday ha?? an exercise
in which the box is to ba opened and
everything in there read ard commented
on by the achGol and questions asked.
Try thff plan this winl.tr and report
results.

In conversation with a gentleman
recently on school matters ilhe proba¬
bility wa-3 mentioned to him that his i

teacher nvght be taken a way from him
by an offer of a better salary. "Well,"
said he, "let him go, be wsats too much
money anyhow. At Ural he waüted a

certain price, and next yea; a little more,
and now he wants a still .igber salary,
and t say let him go.y' ftow, this was

said by a man who says he is interested
in the education of his children, who
lives in a community where, for some

time, they have not had a flourishing
school as they now have. This teacher
came among them thoroughly competent,
piouB and full of zeal, arid has built up a

fine school and why throw all this away
because, f ursooth, the teacher wants a

good living out of his work. This same

teacher wi;h his fine abilities, if he were

a practitioner at the bar,, could make
twelve or fifteen hundred collars annu¬

ally, and yst because be is u teacher he
is thought not to bo worth wore than the
half of these amounts. If he were a

physician he could do r<>; well. This
same grumbler will fee a lawyer fifty to
seventy-riVj dollars in a case in Court,
or pay a physician's bill oi fifty dollars,
and yet when it comes to a tuition bill of
fifty dollars for all his children for the
whole term, whew 1 it is monstrous, he
can't stand such prices. Why is this
thus? Who can estimate the value in
dollars and cents of a thoroughly pious,
competent, zealous teacher, in his reflex
influence upon the children and the
homes of a community ? E?ery boy and
girl who comes within the if here of such
a man's influence will recsive a great
uplift, a gr.ind impetus fortrard to a bet¬
ter life, and will go ouf into" the world
better mei: 'and women, better citizens
and better neighbors. No, my friend,
you can't afford to let such a man go,
you can't afford to do without him, for
his worth to you and your neighborhood
can't be o<\?r estimated, and if ho spends
a lifetime teaching in yorv community
he'will die poor, but he will leave behind
him a rich legacy in a community of
upright, intelligent, moral, virtuous peo¬
ple. What John L. K'r-nedy, Moses
Waddell, Wesley Leverel;t and Robert
Breckinridj;e among the derd have done,
and what Ligoc and Patrick and McEl-
roy and W.'itkins and Kemp and a host
of others a*nong the living ".re doing for
their communities, is what Mis kind of a

teacher w:!l do for yours. Think well
over it aid count the coj-L before you
decide to I1 bim go, and afVjr you have

"thought woll over it, decir'c not to let
him go, iven though you have to go
down a Utile deeper into yvar pocket to

keep him. It will-be a paying invest¬
ment and bring handsome n iurns to you
and yours uot only now, bus in the great
future that lies jest beyond.

SESOLUTIOHS OF WRIT.

At the ciose of a two month's session
of the Shac'y Grove Schooi, we, the stu-
drnls and » atronB of Miss 8. I. McClain's
uciu.ui department, desire fco express our

gratitude to her for the faithful and
earnest efforts she has pu\ forth for our

improvement mentally, physically and
morally. We, the undersigned students
and patrocy, do cherefor« most heartily
endorse the following reoiations:

Resolved. That Miss S. ,T, McOlain is a
lady of hig iest tone.

Resolved. That she is a model business
lady.

Resolved, That if any etudent does not
learn under her it is their fault and not
the teacher's.

Resolved, That student* .or patrons
need not p'gn this unless tuey heartily
endorse Miss McClain as a teacher, a

lady and a scholar.
Resolved. That we commend the Trus¬

tees of the hchool iu their happy choice
of a teach ev.

Resolved, That a copy of these resolu¬
tions be ha ided to the -5ch.nl Commis¬
sioner for publication.
W. J. Reed, Mm. N. J. Caldwell,
W. B. Du' ham, Mre. S. E. Durham,
J. E. Reed, Mis* Elbe Durham,
A. M. Re.-d, J. E. Caldwell,

Mrs. E. H. McAd-.ms.

. One n-.ght last week, whilo Mr. A.
T. Spradlej, living a f»..w n.ilesEast of
Camden, was out 'possum Hunting, he

caught an opossum that was perfectly
white. Its eyes are piuk. it is the first
albino 'possum wo have ever °een, and it
is quite a curiosity.. Qimden Journal.
. The V-.v. J.S.Moynardi0, of Augus¬

ta, baB be. a expelled from the Baptist
ministry. »fe was ix ler^cr of the

Knights oi Labor in the cotton mills
strikes;

DEESQN, sTäTTHT
BILL ABT.

Au Appeal From Bill Arp for Money to
FI:.co Hemlstones Over the Graves of
Georgia's Mond at FreclevIclfB'buri;.

Atlanta Constitution;

Friends, pilriots, coünt'-ymen, do you
know that there are 1.800 .loldiers buried
at Ffederic'fi'liiirg.conf'derate soldiers
who fell in thgt great battle? Do you
know that 210 of them arc from Georgia ?
Do you know that for tr eaty six years
the i/ood ladied of that city have cared
for their graves and kept them fresh and
green, and as one by one these faithful,
heroic wom?n pass awny their sweet
daughters take their place and say with
the poet.
"With fairest iWcra while .summer lasts
I'll sweeten thy sad graves."
Df you know that old Father Time ia

fight:Dg memory, and tbr-.t tbe'w'ooden
headboards i.hat marked Iho name and
comjitfny nnd regiment are rapidly decay¬
ing eud that 30on, very aoo'n, one grave
will uot be known from the other? Do
you know that these grnves cover the
bone' of patriots, who had but little to
fight for pave love of couniry, and whose
fami'ies and kindred were too poor to
remove them tc their own iantfly burying
ground, and they were constrained to
leave them alar from home and tears and
flowers? Dc you know that it.will take
money.a lit lie money.*o rescue these
graves from oblivion and replace their
headloards a.id re mark thjm, so that the
child may find the father who paid for
victory with his life?

Well, now 'et üfl fesp'otfä to this appeal
from these good ladies, .ind send them
the money they ask for. '-'Mothers, wid¬
ows, orphans, sisters and comrades, please
help us in our sacred werk," they say.
One dollar for each grave will do it. I
will take care of one; won't you ? Mrs.
Arp cays she will take cart of one for the
sake of a dc<ld brother who fell on the
field. Please Bend me the money and I
will forward it to Mrs. Baraey, the secre¬

tary uf the Li.die.?' Memorial Association
and it will nor be wasted or misapplied.
Mayb3 enough will come to mark them
with a marble stone that will not decay.
Who knows? Privates these soldiers
were, nearly ull of them privates, but a

life is t, life, and the graves of
patriots are all alike.all of a size, and
every soldier who fell was somebody's
darling.

I was thiukiag how nice it would be
and how appropriate if every member of
our legislature would give a dollar.
They will, I know, when they see the
appeal, for ou> neglect about such things
is not indifference. Dr. Felton will, and
so will Major Foute, who represents our

county, and f-n will Colonel Harris, our

Senator, and I believe that the hearts of
the others are just as tender and true and
patriotic. Thoy may fuss und fret and
quarrel over the Olive bill hnd the lease.
Some of them may get fighting mad about
trifles and run off to Alabama and get
lost in the woods, but they are all patri¬
ots and honor the memory of those who
died for the country. In fact, it would
seem reasonable that fighting men should
give a double portion just t :j. show their
exalted respect for personal honor and
personal courage. Wars arf. scarce now,
and it is right hard on a fighting man
that he has no chance to die for bis
country, aud so the best he can do is to
seek a chance to die for himself. Sir
Jack Fallstaff complained that some of
his soldiers were affected with ":the can¬

ker of a calm word and a long peace,"
and Lüigh Huut says, "Exceeding peace
hath made Em Adhem bold." But I
know Borne men in the legislature who
have foute enough, and so I think that
Major IToute with his empty sleeve woirrd
be 'a good man to ieceive the money.
He ha: one good arm left and an honest
hand, and it will do him gcd to have the
graves of his comrades fir. cd up. Ten
dollan« were ^ent by the Georgia home
and this is a:l that has been sent from
GeorgK. Mississippi ia moving right
along and our great leaner, Jefferson
Davis, headed .the list with thirty
dollars. The other States a--e responding
and Georgia must not delr y. Our own

Tom Cobb fell in the battle, and if he was
alive to day this letter would not have'
been written. He would have given the
whole amount himself. Don't you know
that he would ? Mrs. Barc-:y will send
a list of our Gnorgia dead with the name

and tho compaay and the regiment, and
I will have it published so the kindred
aud friends car. see it, and taey can keep
tho paper as a record, a witness, and hand
it dow-t to children and grandchildren,
Friends, please send me a dollar, or more

if you can spare it. Send a dollar to a

dead soldier, to. preserve I is name*and
his grsive. Hi) will pay yoi.. back. Just
lend it until yc>u meet him on the other
shore i nd may oe he will have something
over there that you will neod. Look at
¦he graveyards of those who fought
against us. See them at Marietta and
Chattanooga and Andersonville, and all
around us on southern soil. They look
like an Eden cr a paradise ;.nd southern
money helps to beautify \nä adorn them,
and southern money flows every year into
the pockets of .heir widows nnd orphans.
Why, the ra:trble gate to the national
cemetery at Marietta coat twelve hun¬
dred dollars. Just think of it. Now let
Georgia take a reasonable care of her
own dead and let all the Southern States
do liktvise. What would have become
of them until now, had it not been for
.the good, kind loving women of the
land. For fifteen years 11-ave watched
the ladies of Cassville. Old Cans ville
in our county- once the lov sliest village
of che plain.the pride of the Cherokee
country, the seit of learning, with colle¬
ges anr1 schools and churcnes, the nur¬

sery of honor aid truth, and innocence,
but C^sville was destroyer! "by vandal

' hands.Cassvii e was burn.d and razed
to the ground to gratify he heartless
heart of Sherman. I pas.-ed through
it one moonlight night not long after its
fall, and shall never forget the wild,
weird scenes that reminded mo of Hood's
haunted house .the place scorn haunted.
No stn.ets, no rhurches, no colleges, no

happy Homes.all was and and silent des-
jlr.tion
, But hy and I7 the wander :rs returned
.iud patched ip shelters, md put the
plowshares to vork and gall ered up the
dead from the surrounding country and

JESDAY MORNING,
buried them, and for years and years
they have cared for them and not a grave
has been neglected. A kind Providence
hsB prospered that people and old Cassville
has revived and now has schools and
churches and happy Jiomes once more.

Several hundred soldiers are buried there
and as often as the spring brings flowers
there are enough loving hands to strew
them, on the graves and enough loving
hearla to have memorial exercises. This
is the way to beep_ patriotism alive, and
burnling.

Friends 1 patriots 1 countrymen I Send
me a dollar. I want an office. I want to
hRudle that money as a middle man. I
want to open the letters and have Mrs.
Arp and the children to look on every
day and say, here is another, and another
and another.

Bill Akp.

Wliat Shall we Do with too Negro.
There are too many colored people in

the Southern States, and their number
is multiplying every year. It is estima¬
ted that the*next census will show that
there are ten million negroes in the
United States, and that fully eight mil¬
lion of this number live in the South.
The census of 1900 will doubtless show a

still further increase, and within twenty
years it is probable there will be at least
twenty million negroes in this country,
more than three fourths of whom, unless
some plan shall be adopted for the distri¬
bution or deportation of the race, will be
living in the South. The question for
present consideration is, what shall we
do with the negro ? If he remains here
he will ruin himselfand the South. The
civilization of his section of the country
is in peril: the future prosperity pf the
negro himself is involved in the issue.
Intelligent and thoughtful colored men,
who have given the subject the. slightest
study, are impressed with the momentous
consequences of the situation. White
supremacy must be maintained in the
South, 'and it will bo maintained
by- fair means or by unfair means.

Congress cannot settle the question by
the enactment of unconstitutional laws;
a standing army in the South could not
drive the white people of this section
into submission to negro dominatiou.
The Southern whites' and the Southern
blacks know full well that the white man
will never surrender his right to rule, and
the sooner this fact is recognized by the
lawmakers the sooner shall we have peace
and harmoncy between the races.

During the last few months quite a

number of Southern journals have been
discussing the subject in its practical
bearings upon the political life and
roatertal development of the South.
These journals have not accepted the
views of Cape Cod philanthropists, or

suffered local interests to blind their eyes
to the situation as it is in the South.
The only hope for the South is in the
dispersion or distribution of the excess

of our colored population. The exodus
of emancipation ofhalf the colored people
in the South would be best for them and
best for us. They should not be sent
out to hunt for homes, but some proper
provision should be made by the Govern¬
ment for their settlement upon Govern¬
ment lands and under conditions which
would insure to their benefit. The Gov¬
ernment owns vast tracts of fertile lands
which should be set apart for colored
emigrants from the South.
The Greenville Nexus has calculated the

coot of the migration of one million col¬
ored families, representing five millions
of population. It would have the Gov¬
ernment grant to each of these colored
families forty acres of land, and to
furnish to each emigrant family a mule.
The land would cost the Government
nothing, the mules would cost $30,000,-
000. The cost of transporting five mil¬
lions of emigrants would be $25,000,000,
and the appropriation of $100 apiece for
each family, for the purchase of farm
and other equipments and provisions,
would be $100,000,000. The total cost to
the Government for carrying out this
plan would be in round numbers $155,-
000,000. The News says: "Vfe could
spare the land from surplus territory
now available, and hardly miss it.
There is nearly enough surplus now in
the treasury to supply the funds for fit¬
ting the nation's wards up handsomely
in their proposed new homes."

It would pay the Government to
attempt to solve the race question in this
way. ft would relieve the South from a-

constant source of trouble, and it would
give the negro a new start in life under
the most promising conditions. Thought¬
ful colored men are not unmindful of the
difficulties of the situation in the South.
In an address before the colored Baptist
Convention at Indianapolis, on Wednes¬
day last, the Rev L. T. Huffman, of
Tennessee, said: "I am sick of the
South, and I wish there was an opening
somewhere for our people to find refuge
out of it." There are colored ministers
in South Carolina who admit that it
would be best for the State if there could
be a thinning out of our colored popula¬
tion. There are hundreds of white
men everywhere throughout the# South
who are impressed with the necessity of
removing the excess of negroes. Sooner
or later they will have to go or the white
people will have.to go. Which Bhall it
be?.News and Courier.

The Summer Sun,

If you are suffering with General De
bility, feel sick, languid and good-for
nothing, don't fail to get of your drug¬
gist a botlic of Dr. Westmoreland's Cali-
saya Tonic. It will do you good.
Fatbview Post Office, June 13,

1883.
Gentlemen: I bought a bottle of Dr.

Westmoreland's Calisaya Tonic sometime
ago for my daughter, who was suffering
with a headache almost constantly, had
no appetite and was suffering with gener¬
al debility. It gives me great pleasure
to state to you that any other medicine-
except your Tonic, and Idou't hesitate to
recommend it as a good medicine. Very
respectfully,

D. M. Pedex.

. The are 100 acres of land in Carroll
County, Ga., for which no owner can bo
found. Gold has been found on the
ract, and a.'number of people are anxious
to secure a title to it.

, SEPTEMBEK 26, It
a Boy Who Waa Wanted.

"Well, Pve found oiit one thing," said
Jack, as he crtme to hie mother, hot, tired
and dusty.
"What is that?" ehe asked".
"That there are a great many boys in

the world."
"Didn't you know that before?"'
"Partly, but I didn't know there were

so.many more than are wanted."
"What makes you think so ?
"Because Pve been 'round and 'round

till Pm worn out, trying to find a place
to work. Wherever I go there are more

boyB than places. Doesn't that show
that there are too many boys ?"
"Not esactly," said his mother, with a

smile, "tt depends entirely npon the
kind of boy. A good boy ia always want¬
ed somewhere."

"Well, ifPm a good boy, I wish I knew
where I'm wanted."

"Patience; pslience, my boy. In. such
a great world as this, with go many
places and so many boys, it is no ttpnder
that some of them do not find their
places at once. But be very sure my
dear," as she laid her caressing hand on

his arm, "that every boy who wantB a

chance to do fair, honest work will find
it."

"That's the kind of work I want to do,"
said Jack, "I don't wan't anybody's
money for nothing, Let me see.what
have I got to offer ? All the schooling
and all the wits Pve been able to get up
to thirteen yöars, good, stout hands and
feet and a civil tongue."
"And a mind and heart set on doing

faithful duty," suggested his mother.
"I hope so," replied Jack. "I remem¬

ber father used to say, 'Just as Boon as

you undertake to work for any one you
must bear in mind that you have sold
yourself to him for a given time.' Your
time, your strength, your energy are his,
and your best efforts to seek his interests
in every way are his due.'"
The earnest tone in which the boy

spoke seemed to give assurance that he
would pay good heed to the words of his
father, whose counsels could no more

reach him,
For two of thfee days longer Jack had

reason o hold to his opinion that there
were more boys than the world wanted,
at the end of which time he met with a

business man, who, after questioning him
closely, said:
"There are a great many applications

for the place, but the greater number of
the boys come and stay for a short time,
and then leave if they think they can do
little better. When a boy gets used to
our routes and our customers we want
him to stay. If you will agree to remain
for at least three years we will pay you
three dollars a week as errand boy."
"That is just what I want to do, sir,"

said Jack, eagerly. So he was installed,
and proud enough he was at bringing his
wages home every Saturday night, and
realizing that, small as fbey were, the
regular help was of great value to his
mother.

It is not to be wondered at that the
faithful carrying out of his father's ad¬
monition after awhile attracted the at¬
tention not only of his employers, but of
others with whom he was brought in
contact in the pursuit of his duties.
One day he was asked into the office

of Mr. Lang, a gentleman to whom he
frequently carried parcels of value.
"Have you ever thought of changing

your situation ?" asked Mr. Lang.
"No, sir," said Jack.
"Perhaps you could do better," said

the other. "I want to get a boy who is
quick and intelligent and who can be
relied on, and from what I seo of you, I
think you.are a Bort of a boy. I want
you to drive a delivery wagon, and I will
pay you five dollars a week."

Jack's eyes opened wide.
"It's wonderful good pay, sir, for a boy

ike me, I am sure. But I promised to
keep on with Mr. Hill for three years,
and the second year is only juat begun."
"Well, have you signed ä regular

agreement with Mr. Hill ?"
"No,Bir; I told him Pd stay."
"You have a mother to assist, you

told me. Couldn't you tell Mr. Hill that
you feel obliged to do better when you
have a chance?"

'.'I don't believe I could," said Jack,
looking with his straight, frank gaze
into the gentleman's face. "You see,
sir, if I broke my word to him, I shouldn't
be the kind of boy to be relied on that
you wanted."

"I gue3s you are about right," said Mr.
Lang, with a laugh. "Come and see me

when your time is out; I dare say I shall
want you then,"
Jack went home very much stirred up

by what bad been Baid to him. After
all, could it be wrong to go where he
could do ao much better? Almoat dou¬
ble the wages! Was it not really his
duty to his mother to obtain it, and to
drive a wagon, instead of trudging wearily
along the streets ? They never had felt
so hot and dusty as they did just now,
when he might escape from the tire3ome
routine.

"Might, but how ? Py the sacrifice of
his pledged word. By selling his truth
and hi} honor. So strongly did the
reflection force itself upon him, that
when he told his mother of the offer he
had received he merely added:

"It would be a grand good thing if I
could'take it, wouldn't it mother?"
"Yes, it would."
"Some boys would change withoub

thinking of letting .a promise stand in
their way."

"Yes, but that is the kind of a boy
who, sooner or later, is not wanted. It is
because you have not been that sort of a
boy that you are wanted now."
Jack worked away, doing such good

work, as he became more and more ac¬

customed to his situation, that his moth¬
er sometimes wondered that Mr. Hill,
who seemed kindly interested in him,
never appeared to think of raising, his
pay. This, however, was not Mr. Hill's
way of doing things, even though he
showed an increasing disposition to trust
Jack with important business.
So the boy trudged through his three

years, at the end of them having been
trusted far more than is usually the case

with errand boy.3. He had never forgot
ten the offer made him by Mr. Lang,
and one day meeting that gentleman on

the street, ventured to remind him of it,
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telling him that his present engagement
was nearly out, adding:
"You spoke to me about driving the

wagon, sir."
"Ah, so I did; but you are older now

and worth more. Call around and see
me."
On a Saturday evening soon after,

Jack lingered in Mr. Hill's office after
the other errand boys had been paid and
had gone away. "My three years are up
to night, sir," he said.
"Yes, tiiey^äre," said Mr. Hill, looking

as if he had remembered it*
"Will you give me a recommendation

to some one else, sir?"
"Well, I will, if you are sure you want

to leave me."
"I didn't know you wanted me to stay.

But/' he hesitated and - then went on,
"my mother is a widow, and I feel as

though I ought to do the best I can for
her/and Mr. Lang told mo to call on

him."
"Has Mr. Lang ever made you an

offer?"
Jack told him of what Mr. Lang had

said to him nearly two years ago.
"Why didn't you go then V asked Mr.

Hill.
"Because I had promised to stay with

you; but you wouldn't blame me for try¬
ing to better myself now ?"
"Not a bit of it. Are you tired of run¬

ning errands?7'
"I'd rather ride than walk/' Baid Jack,

with a smile.
"I think it is about time yon were

doing better than either. Perhaps you
think you have been doing this faithful
work for me through these years for
next to nothing, but if so, you are much
mistaken. You have been doing better
work than merely running errands. You
have been serving an apprenticeship to
trust and honesty. I know you now to
be a straight-forward, reliable boy, and
it takes time to learn that. It is your
capital and you ought to begin to realize
on it. You may talk to Mr. Lang if you
wish, but I will give you a place in the
office, with a salary of $600 the first
year, with a prospect of a rise after
that."
Jack did not go to Mr. Lang, but

straight to his mother, with a shout and
a bound.
"You're right, you're right, mother I"

he cried. "No more hard work for you,
mother. I'm wanted, you see I Wanted
enough to get good pay, and all the hard¬
est part over."

Bread Cast Upon the Waters.

At the close of the war Judge Cothran
brought home with him a wounded Con¬
federate soldier. That soldier was a

German. Fired with the patriotism for
which the people of the fatherland are

famous throughout all the world, he
enlisted in the war of the country of his
adoption, and fought her battles with
distinguished bravery and a daring of
which the noblest Southron might well be
proud.
We know nothing of the particular

circumstances connected with the wound
which he received, but we do know that
at the close of the struggle for Southern
rights, he had but one foot and still suf¬
fering from bodily affliction, while that
great distress ofmind which always fol¬
lows the afflicted and penniless stranger
in a strange land, was ever present.
Though his condition may have excited
the sympathy ofsome who saw him, yet
all were poor in money, and all had af¬
flictions enough of their own. None had
much of time or of money to spend on

the stranger.
During the war, and while the shock

of battle was still on the mind, it was

natural foe the battle-scarred veteran,
who "never shirked a duty nor missed a

fight, to sympathise with a comrade who
had suffered even more than he bad
himself. But it is not always that the
citizen, in times- of peace, is willing to
give substantial aid and cheering words
to the friendless citizen, and the stranger
is sometimes not invited and made wel¬
come within our gates.
Judge Cothran, prompted by sympa¬

thy and a kindness of heart, gave the
disabled soldier a home until ho had
recovered from his wounds. Words of
cheer gave his guest comfort and inspired
him with that renewed hope, which im¬
planted in his heart the determination to
cast off the burden which bore him down,
and.though mutilated in person.to
rise superior to the poverty and the
social embarrassments which surrounded
him.
When be had sufficiently recovered his

health, he let the fact be known that he
was a cigar-maker by trade, and if he
could get the tobacco, he could do some¬

thing.for himself. Judge Cothran, still
anxious to help him who seemed him¬
self helpless, bought the tobacco, and he
..went to work. After working, awhile in
a spare place about the Judge's house,
he afterward opened a room in town, and
for a time did reasonably well, when
he moved away, and our people lost sight
of him. That was more than twenty
years ago. Last week he came back.
The people did not know him, and he did
not know them. But bis old friend,
whom he had come to see, was glad to
greet him, and we presume the Judge
has not for many a day, entertained a

more welcome guest than Mr. G. Hauser,
of Athens, Georgia, and no one ever ex¬

perienced more real pleasure for having
done a kindness to a stranger than has
Judge Cothran. Since Mr. Hauser left
Abbeville he has prospered well and the
world has been good to him. He has now
a profitable business in a manufacture of
cigars, and money at interest helps him
to the comforts and luxuries of life. A
good wife and happy children complete
the story of his success.
His fidelity and unceasing friendship

to his benefactor is beautiful indeed,and
his success in life could be more pleasing
only to his father and mother, than it is
to Judge Cothran. While a thousand
daily acts of loving kindness may be
forgotten, yet the goodness and generosi¬
ty which the Judge extended to the
friendless soldier twenty-five years ago,
lives as fresh and green to-day in the
heart of the noble German as it did when
his acts were fresh in the minds of all..
Abbeville Pi ess and Banner.

. A fool who speaks the truth is better
than a hundred liars.

_YOLUMI
Are We Growfag Better 1

There is no doubt but what the
churches are growing, and it cannot be
denied that the gospeHs being preached
to more people than at any former period
of the world's history; but it is not cer¬

tain that, with all the superior advanta¬
ges which this age enjoys, the world is
gettiogany better.

If one will take the time to glance
over the world and see what influence,
control men, he will be astonished per-'
baps at finding that even the so-called
Christian people are, everywhere,
"walking in the counsel of the ungodly."
The ball room, the card table, the saloon,
the theatre, the race track, the circus,
which to the Christians of the earlier
days, of the present century were consid¬
ered sinful things, are more or less visi¬
ted by professing Christians everywhere,
and such is the low standard of the
church that it is a rare thing for one to be
excommunicated, especially if he has a

stiff bank account and possesses influence
in the community.
There never was a time when so many

revolting crimes were committed as at

present; and what makes it so fearful, to
the contemplative mind, is the fact that,
especially in the. larger cities, the officers
of the law are not unfrequently controlled
by the most vicious elements of society,
to the extent, in some instances, of put¬
ting the quiet and orderly portion of the
community in the power and under the
control ofthat vicious element.
To our mind the church of God is in

the midst of a great peril and unless
there is a speedy return to these bolder
methods which in all ages have overcome

the wickedness of the wicked, spiritual¬
ity, in the church, will ere long be a"
thing of the past.
There is no. danger but what the

church will bo strong numerically. It
was so in the days of our Lord, yet it
was the church of that day that cried
out: "Crucify Him! Crucify Him I"
The church in these days, just as it

was in those, is very popular. It is
respectable to belong to the church,
People get into good society by joining
the church, and when they join they
want a fine edifice in which to meet, and
an eloquent preacher to tell them all the
sciences and the arts, and quote from the
old poets and orators of "ye ancient
days," and now and then, by way of
diversion, to pitch into Mormonism and
cannibalism.'
We have good preachers, but is it not

to be feared that, instead of leading the
-people to a higher life, the people.the
worldly-minded, theatre-going, ball-
going, circus going, saloon-going people
.are leading the preachers down to their
level, and compelling them to walk in
the counsel of the ungodly ? Header,
what do you think of the signs of the
times ?

The (Joict Observer,

Where do worthless men and women
come from?
From worthless homes.
This is probably the best direct answer

that can be given to this comprehensive
query, saya the Pittsburg Commercial
Gazette.
Badly reared children develop into

worthless men and women. This is the
rule. The exceptions either way are hot
numerous;

Occasionally you find a boy or girl in a

respectable famiiy whose instincts are

low and whose tastes are inclined to be
vicious. These are the "black sheep."
They are not uncommon even in the best
families.

Is there any necessity for these being
black when all the others are white ? -

In some instances there is because
some children are born with a very low
order of moral sense just as some are
born with a very low order of intelligence.
The greater number of wicked and

immoral men and women are such
because of defective training rather than
because of inherent depravity. They
have not had the advantage of an envi¬
ronment calculated to develop their bet¬
ter natures.
This should be sufficient to show the

necessity of rearing children in such a

way as to encourage the development of
the moral facilities as well as the mental.
This will afford the surest protection to
society against crime and immorality.
How many of those who are interested

in providing for neglected children in
foreign countries ever think of those at
home who are really in a more deplora¬
ble condition than those who are engag¬
ing their attention ?
What is to be done about it ?
One way is for society to take charge

of every homeless child and provide for
its environment that will tend to develop
its hotter qualities.
Who are homeless ?
All who are without the means of

proper education and training. A house
and parents do not constitute a home in
its true sense.

Let society take charge of all the
children that are not properly trained,
whether they have parents living or not.
It will be cheaper in the end than to
allow them to grow up in wickedness
until maturity, and then board them in
jail or workhouses. Besides, this will
decrease the number of criminals and the
amount of crime, and in the same ratio
improve society.
Something can he done by improving

homes, but as a rule those who have
gone so far to settle down to living care¬

less, immoral lives, are almost hopeless.
They regard their children as accidents,
and have no care for them beyond keep¬
ing them in food and clothing until they
are able to take care of themselves.
What can you expect from a home the

atmosphere of which is reeking with
profanity and vulgarity ? You would be
suprised to find purity and refinement
coming from it. These aro two of the
most desirable qualities in men and
women. Without them society would go
to sticks in short order. They distin¬
guish the civilized from the uncivilized.

. Up to this date the fourteen phos¬
phate companiea in the State have mined
220,815.92 tons of phosphate rock. The-
royalty paid to the State is one dollar
per ton. The amount thus far paid is
$206,805.017 leaving abalance of $14,010,-
01 to be paid.
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ALL SOBTS OF PARaGEAPBS,^
. An Orange trust has been formed in

Boston.
. Tom Wilson, of Asheville, N.:p.,^

has slain 357 bears in the mountains o:~
that region.
. The number of churches burned last

year in the United States was a hundred
and eighty-two.
.- A great many men when they star

out to reform the world leave themselves
for the last job.
. Seeds of the most valuable varieties

of cinchona bring §1,000 per ounce in *

Ceylon. There are nearly 100,000. seeds;.!
in an ounce. £
.Chicago now coversover one hundred*:

¦and sixty-nine square miles. A seventy/
mile trip is required to make a circuit of
the city.
. All the States and Territories of the

Union have an organized militia. Of
these 5750 are cavalry, 5054 artillery,
and 90,133 are infantry.
. The Iowa farmers raised enough

corn last year to pay offall the mortgages
in that State, and leave a balance of&Ae&
hundred million bushels. % Xh
. A cloud burst in Nevada the other

day dropped enough water on a region of ~

two miles square to form a lake ten acres
in extent and ten feet deep.*
. Henry Sturdivant, a'colored farmer .:

near Borne, Ga., wears a number twenty
shoe. He is supposed to have a larger
foot than any man in the South.
. Johnstown does not seem-toiavg-^

thoughly purified Oven by the great flood.
She resumes\buuinesa with thirty-six
grocery stores and fifty-one saloons.
. An uncomfortably tight shoe may

be made perfectly easy by laying a clothsg
wet in hot water across where it pinches, v

changing several times. The leather '

will shape itself to the foot.
. A colored witness was reminded by

the judge that he-had sworn to tell the
whole truth. '"Well, you* see/ boss,"
answered the negro, "Pse skeered to tell
de whole truth, for fear I might te
lie."

'

. When a Chinese girl is married, Bh
must wait tour months before etiquett
allows her to pay her first visit to he
mother; but, after this initiatory call, sh
may go to the home of her parents at. ah;
time.
. Iron is rolled bo thin at the Pitts

burg iron mills that 12,000 sheets ari

required to make a single inch in thick
ness. Light shines through one of these
sheets as readily as it does through tissu
paper.
. It is said of a Canadian mother who

died the other day: "She was a true wife,
a fond mother, and so managed affairs as

to marry off her nine girls before any |
other female in the neighborhood could
even get a beau."
. At one factory in the United States "

there are manufactured between two and
three tons of postal cards a day all the.:
year round. The largest order ever filed \
for one city was four million carö*8,;;x|
orabont twelve tons of paper for New
York.
. The only part of the cotton' plant

that has not been turned to some good
account is what is called the mote. 'This |
is a fuzz that drops during thB proceslfiJ^*
ginning, and resembles very much that|g
found on a northern grown peach of the -,

large variety.
. It is no- generally known that the

custom of keeping birthdays is ma'nyj
thousand -y:ears old. It is recorded" i:
Genesis, .xl, 20; "And it came to p:
the third day, which was Pharoab/a
birthday, that he made a feast un
bis servants."
. A farmer near Corry, Pa., who häi

many sheep killed by dogs, built arou:
the bodies an inclosure of rails twel
feet high, the rails being sloped so tha
dogs could easily climb in and exit w
impossible. In three nights he
forty-six dogs.
. The army weakens from deserlio

about as fast as it gains from recrni
In the first six months of the
year fourteen hundred and .sixty
men deserted. Army officers a:

ally studying the problem of des
without reaching any satisfactory r<
. A Northern company recent

in an Electric road in Nashvifte,
and an old darkey was showing it
wife. '.'Look at it-! Look at it IV
"Bress the Lord, these Yankees a;

people. Twenty-five yeahs ago di
down heah and free the niggah,
dey come down and free de mule.]
. Mr. Eugene Boylston, of th

ship, has a girl baby about s.

which when borned weighed
pound. The child is a wonder
its mother is doing well. Mi
Eaves tells us that the child w;

that a gold finger ring was p
its hand onto its arm..Barnwi
. Last Friday eveni

struck the dwelling of Eli
more (Buck,) breaking several sash,
shivering one sill and breaking many of |
the dishes. A plate from which a,color-
ed man was taking his supper, wasj|
broken, but he escaped unhurt,- his 'luiP
of hair proving a better protection than
lightning rods, which in this case were
inefficient..Pichns Sentinel.
. The Blackbirds have, .organized- a ^

campjfroost, or conclave of some kind in
the eastern part of the town of "Wilming-
ton, 111., which is something remarkable
They have assembled in countless num¬
bers, and the noise and racket which
they keep up and the whirring of the
wings have become very troublesome
The Mayor has given permisaio:
the birds and thousands are slang
every evening, the time when they
centrate. Sttsnge to say, the sh
does not seem to frighten or disturb
in the least, nor do their numbe:
to diminish. These blackbird camj
quite common in Illinois,- but
such .magnitude as this is very
seen.

To Dispel Colds,

Headaches and Fevers, to cleanse tlis
system effectually, yet gently," when cos¬
tive or biilious, or when the blood is.
impure or sluggish, to permanently cureÜ
habitual constipation, to awaken the.
kidneys and liver to a healthy activity^?;
without irritating or weakening them*
UN Syrup of Figs» /\


